[Postoperative shivering: analysis of main associated factors].
This study was carried out in 75 female patients, ranked ASA 1 or 2, during recovery from balanced general anaesthesia. It aimed to find out the main determinants of postoperative shivering and its thermal effects. Skin and oesophageal temperature were recorded every ten minutes. Mean skin and body temperatures, and the intraoperative energy balance were calculated. There was no additional source of heating. Shivering was ranked from 0 to 2. Statistical analysis showed that the starting mean core and body temperatures were the only factors correlated with shivering and its intensity, whereas mean skin temperatures, age and opioid doses were not. Between 33.5 and 36.5 degrees C, there was a linear relationship between the oesophageal temperature at the end of anaesthesia and the incidence of shivering. A decrease of 1 degrees C in core temperature increased the probability of shivering by 33%. At 35.4 degrees C, 50% of patients shivered. There was a homogenous group of patients whose oesophageal temperature at the end of anaesthesia was between 35 and 36 degrees C. In this group, there was no significant difference between starting skin temperatures, whether the patient shivered or not. However, the core temperature of those within that group that did shiver returned to normal levels more quickly than in those that did not shiver. These data underlined the essential role played by core temperature at the end of anaesthesia in postoperative shivering and its intensity, as well as the heat producing value of shivering. It would therefore seem logical to prevent postoperative shivering by avoiding intraoperative hypothermia.